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j 10,000 TAXICAB MEN
| DODGE BONDING LAW

State Bureau Says Police
Fail to Enforce AccidentMeasure.

JUDGMENTS NOT PAID

12,000 Pile Up While the
Chauffeurs IgnoreInsurance.

DEATH KATE V> A MONTH
i'
I'

Eiiright Savs Trouble Is
Drivers Don't liave to

Produce Proof.

The Talbot-Kaufman law, which be-
came effective July 1, 1922, and ivciuirestaxlcab chauffeurs in the larger
cities to furnish "accident'' bondn. has
been ignored by between 10,000 and
12,000 of the 16.000 taxicabs operating
in New Vork city.

Virtually all the independents.j'
against whom in particular the law
t. as aimed.have failed to tile bonds,
and do net intend to do so as long as

the Police Department keeps Its hands
»ir.

This fact is shown in the records of
the State license bureau. The bureau
blames the police for non-enforcement
of the law, but the police soy it cannotbe enforced as it stands, because
chauffeurs do not have to show proof
Ihey are bonded.
Meanwhile there are, about 12.000

uncollected judgments against taxi
L'rivers who have killed or injured portionsand cannot pay, and the taxlcab
death rate in the city is three a month.
Jt was consideration of these facts
that impelled the Legislature to pass
the law. Similar' laws exisr. in twelve
bther States.
The Twentieth Century Brown and

White Taxlcab Owners' Association,
comprising aboucJ,500 independent cabs,
beld a meeting last nlgnt to decide
whether Its policy should be to force its
members to obtain bonds.

Brown and "White Complaint.
A taxlcab "accident" bond, or its

equivalent in liability insurance, costs
approximately $45 a month. None ot
tho independent associations, except the
Brown and White, has- attempted to
make its members obey the law and the
Brown and White drivers cannot see

why they should be compelled to do so.
specially when their tariff is from 10

to 30 cents a mile less than most ol the
other independents.

David Rosen of Katz & Rosen, ati,torneys for the Brown and White Association,said yesterday he personally approvedof the law, but until the police
enforced it it was an injustice to the
taxicab drivers who complied. His associationhas almost been disrupted
by it.

As soon as the law went into effect.
'.Mr. Rosen said, the Brown and White
«hauffcurs were told they must carry
hodr. About 300 refused. The associationnow has thirty law suits on its
hands to enjoin some of these men from
using tho color or monogram copyright
by it. It expects to enjoin all of them.
The way the law 1;- evaded. Mr. Ros^ i

laid, is by the chauffeur obtaining aj
binder from a bonding company for $1'
end showing this to the .^tate license)I ureau as evidence that the bond ha«
been secured. As soon as the applicant
nets his number plates and papers he
cancels the binder by refusing to pa/
the premium.
The bonding company notifies the

State Tax Department, which Informs
the Police Department that such and
such a public haclt driver has lost It's
I cense. According to Tax Commission*.
Walter H. Knapp that ends it.
"So far the Police Department appearsto have paid no attention to our

t ©tlces," Mr. Knapp said yesterday.
The Ctty'a Opinion.

In answer to this Commissioner En-1
I ight said lie iiad an opinion of the law
irom the Corporation Counsel, who:
ays:
"ft is ohvious that this law imposes

io duty on the chauffeur or driver to]have In his possession any evidence that
the law has been complied with by the
owner of the vehicle. The penal clause
1- limited to denouncInK the owner who
shall operate or cause to have operated!
f,ueh vehicle while the required hond
Is not on file with the Tax CommU-1sJoner."
. Mr. Rouen said the public evidently In
not Interested. He thought It was n.
hardship to ask lemo chauffeurs to get
bonds when the police did not try to
prevent others from operating without
bonds. The Brown and White Associationbegan by about 1200 of Its 1.500
members agreeing to pay the $4 5 a
loonth bond premium. Vow, however,
only about 800 arc keeping up the payment.

About the only other taxicabs In the
by that, are bonded are those owned
by large corporations. Mr. Rosen said.

' Sucli owners would be responsible for
damages In any case.
The Talbot Kaufman law haa been

tested and upheld lu the courts three
limes.-once In the United Mates Dig-.
trlct Court, once In the Stats Supreme
t'ourt and once lit Special Sessions, the
bitter to determine If violation was a
misdemeanor.

FALSE ALARM COSTLY
AS WAY TO CELEBRATE

wm Wr.t^h

Courts Won't Be Lenient.
Thomas .1 I'rennan Fire Oomtnlsrioner.look precautionary measure* ysprdtyto prevent us fur us possible

9 the sending hi of frtIho alarm* of flre to«i*yand to-night. Action wao prnmptc 1
hy the egpcriencaa or other election
iluys, when m»ny persons In their on-!
ritualism over the returns seiu in alarms
I'or the mere suke of celebrating.
The CommlMloner after a oonferenee

with John Kenlon, Thief. Issuer) u call
for Volunteer® to water, fire boxes, par.
t leutarty those In the congested centers
of Manhattan. Brooklyn and The Bronx.
Two hundred firemen off duty respondedwithin an hour after the call
vettt out. and It Is expected teat nf lenst
ft hundred more will come forward this
morning. Ctty magistrates. It was sahJ,
will d»al sternly with persons found
guilty of turning In fulse alarm*.
CommlMloner Drennan has assigned

firemen to eurh police precinct to assist
tne police In extlngulihlng bonfires lilnd'edIn the streets hv elctlen night
revelers.

L
t

JUSPENDS POLI
IN LIQUOR SM

Commissioner Said to Ba
Failure of Rohrig to Pr

Swells From Breaking
Capt. Frank J. Rohrig, of the

Vandiveer I'ark police station in Urook-
lyn, was suspended from duty last night
r»n on Aivln.. oliriwi.-l Kv* < % »r*i r»l jjcIo Ell-

right on charges of neglect of Juty In
connection with liquor smuggling at Ger-
rttson Beach, near tiheepshead Bay,
where detectives made a raid last Sunday.Capt. Itohrig. however, protested
that he did not know why he was being
relieved.
At the office of John Daly, Deputy

Uollce < 'ummtssloner in charge of the <

Brooklyn and Queens police. It was said
that the police have been aware for some
time of the liquor smuggling the
beach and that Capt. Rohrig had been
ordered to watch tile place.

DIER <& CO. UNDER !
INQUIRY IN CHICAGO!

Illinois Grand Jury Also InvestigatingCharges Involv-
ing Stonchani Company.

A United States Grand Jury in Chi-
rago is investigating charges involving
11. D. Dior A Co., stock brokers, who
failed here for 54,000,000, and Charles
\. Stoneham A Co., from whom Hughes
it Dier. predecessor of Dier & Co., took

over many accounts when Stoneham
liquidated his. business.
That was disclosed yesterday when

Saul S. Myers, attorney for Manfred
XV. Khrich, trustee, successfully resisted
a supboena directing him to appear
before the Chicago Grand Jury to-morrowand bring with him all the Dier

and Stoneham records in his possession.
The subpoena did not set forth the
nature of the complaint, but called l'or:

"All day books, cash books, blotters,
journals, ledgers stock receipt and
stock delivery books, customers' key
ltooks of transfer of stock from Charles
A. Stoneham A Co. to Hughes A Dier,
and ail transcripts relating thereto
from March 1, 1921, to January j.*,
1922.

"All canopied checks passing from
Hughes & DIer to Charles A. Stoneham
& Co., Dclaney & Co., Charles A. Stoneham.Ross Robertson and Horace Stoneham: statements of account; of trans-

fer ol' stocks, bonds and securities from
Charles A. Stoneham & Co. to Hughes
it Dier ; statements of account of stocks,
bonds and securities not transferred by
Charles A. Stoneham & Co. to Hughes
Ac Dier; contracts and memoranda of
contracts of assignment or transfer of
the business of Charles A. Stoneham &
Co. to Hughes & Dier."

Mr. Myers contended that to comply
would Interrupt a proposed composition
whereby creditors of Dier s C"\ are to
receive $500,000 and would interrupt
action in contemplation against other
stock firms for the recovery of furtherassets and also the examination of
the books by District Attorney Ilan-
ton. wlio is prosecuting Dier on charges
of grand larceny and bucketing.

WALPOLE SAYS SEAMAN
STARTEDCONRADCAREER
Said 'It's All Right,' So NovelistStuck It Out.

Three words in criticism of one of

Joseph Conrad's stories changed the

course of English literature, according
to Hugh Walpole. novelist and literary
critic, who yesterday gave the third in
his series of lectures at the Broad hurst
Theater. The words were, "It's ull
right." and expressed the comment of
a fellow seaman on a manuscript Conradhad asked him to read.
"When 1 look at the row of Conrad's

volumes, twenty in all. 1 have a feel-
ing that they are fairy books," said
Mr. Walpole. "that there Is a poetic
sentiment about them that comes from
another land." "Mirrors of the Sea"
and "Personal Record" are Conrad's
best, he said. On Friday Mr. "VValpole
will discuss "The Realists" (Bennett.
Wells und Galsworthy).

THEFT OF COAT BRINGS
GRAND LARCENY CHARGE

Harry Stone Accused by Six
Others When Arrested.

Harry Stone. 25, of 12 Tlast 113th!
street, whs arrested In front of a restau-
rant at 1185 Broadway yesterday on a

charge of stealing from the restaurant
an overcoat belonging to William Mngllo
of 134 West Fiftieth street. A crowd
quickly gathered, which included several
men who declared that during the lust
few weeks their overcoats had dlsap-
peared from the hooks where they hung
them in the restaurant.

Six men followed Stone to the police
station and Insisted on charging htm
with the theft of their overcoats, but
were advised to present themselves at
ourt when the prisoner is arraigned on

a charge of grand larceny. The man*

igcr of the restaurant is said to have
boon watching Stone for several days
and noticed that he came in yesterday
without an overcoat ami departed a few
moments luter wearing Magllo's.

BURGLARS AT OSSINING
GET FAMILY JEWELS

Capt. John Jenkins Suffers
Loss of Heirlooms.

Heirlooms a hundred years old were
Included In Jewelry stolen yesterday
front the home of Capt. John Jenkins
on Htate street, ftsslnlng The loot Is
valued at J'.'.ooo to 13,000. a diamond
pendant, rings and watches were taken.
Capt. Jenkins, who b proprietor of
Tumble Inn, a rondhoueo near Croton.
and his fsinlly were away when the
thief broke through two glass doors.
The house was ransacked.
Homo of the Jewelry had been In the

family for four generations. JJeut.
Nicholas Murphy, acting pnllco chief,
will try to obtain fingerprints and will
send out » description of the stolen
articles.

WIFE TAKES POISON TABLETS.

Mrn. MlsWell Attributes Art to

ttnnrrel tVlth Husband.

Mrs. Helen Mlskell. 20. -JT6 >^nth
street. Jersey City, collspsed at Church
and Cortlandt streets yesterday, and It
wan found at Bellevue Hospital thai
'he waa suffering from bichloride of
mercury poisoning.
Hhe Is said to hnvo told the police

that after a q'tarrel with her husband
.the took the poison tablets and started
for the rivet to drown In.rself

I
V

THE _NE"
CE CAPTAIN
UGGLING CASE
se Action Upon Alleged
event Three Mile Line
[ on Garrison Beach.

I.ast Sunday, however, five men attachedto Commissioner Daly's staff
went to the beach and seised fifteen
bass containing six bottles of liquor
each. No policemen were In sight then,
it was said, and not guard on duty, as
Commissioner Duly says there should
have been.

It was reported also that the suspensionof Capt. Rohrig was caused
by the raid on the schooner Marguerite,
when detective seized 800 bottles of
whisky. They arrested James E. Kellum
of 165 Thirty-fourth street, Nick Hawkins
of 367 Twelfth street and Michael Daly
of 580 Clinton street, all of Brooklyn.
They were held In $1,500 hall each yesterdayIn Fl&tbush Avenue Court for
examination November il.

FULLER AND M GEE
ORDERED TO TRIAL

Partners in Stock Brokerage
Firm Are Charged With j

Bucketing Orders. «

i
i

Edward M. Fuller and William F. McGee,partners in E. M. Fuller & Co.,
stock brokers of 50 Broad street, who
failed last July for $3,000,000, were

placed on trial yesterday before Judge
Robert S. Johnstone in General Ses- j
sions, charged with bucketing customers'orders. After the selection of one

juror, Lee Hlrsch of 118 East Eightyfirststreet, the case was adjourned until
next Thursday.
The trial of Fuller and McGee is one

of the first of the larger alleged bucketingcases to be called. They face thirteenindictments, all alleging bucketing,
but are being ti<4ed upon one Indictment
only. F. E. Link, a Tennessee customer,
charges that last May 19 he sent E. M.
Fuller & Co., $1,757.50 with an order to
buy fifty shares of Sinclair ConsolidatedOil stock, but that tnstead of buyingthe stock the firm bucketed the or-
der. Judge Johnstone ordered the trial
over the protest of counsel for the defense.

Fuller and McGee are represented by
William J. Fallon and Eugene F. McGee.formerly nttornevs for "flanrlv r

V'hil" Kastel, who was Indicted in Mont- i
(foraery county a year after the New ^York District Attorney's office failed to
act upon the identical charge here, and
for Frank B. Taylor, who was brought
to trial and sent to Sing Sing two years
after he was accused of grand larceny t
in a stock deal and after coun.se' for the t
complainant had appealed to the bar ,association to compel trial. ! ^

FLOOD HURLS FIREMEN
FROM LOFT BUILDING ;

Six Nearly Drown When Wall \1
Releases Pent Waters.

Six firemen of Hook and Dadder Com-
pany No. 9 narrowly escaped drowning I

yesterday in a lire in a seven story loft 1
building at 129-131 Crosby street when
a bulging partition gave way under the
onslaught of their axes, releasing thousandsof gallons of water which hud
been poured Into the building.Three of the firemen.Wynn, Keheclt
and Matofsky.were'-swept down the
stairs from the llrst to the ground floor,
and after being dashed from wall ic
wall finally were catapulted Into the
street, landing In the roadway half conscious.J-ieut. Lamb and Firemen Mur-
phy and Murray were swept back into
(he loft on the second floor, where they
succeeded in clinging to the only sub-
stantlal article In sight, a stair rail.
Here they were found by a rescue squad
which had entered the building think-
lng there had been an explosion and
expecting to find only the charred rc-
mains of their comrades.

Tlie upper floors of the building, which
is occupied by various paper and hat
concerns, were damaged badly, tlie lost
being estimated at $20,000.

ARTIST FOUND GUILTY
OF DISORDER IN PARK

Adopted Son of J. R. MacArthurto Appeal Decision.
Alexander MSeArthuf. twenty-sevenyear-oldartist. of 177 East 78th street.

w».« sentenced yesterday by Magistrate
Hatting In Yorkvllle Court to three
months In the workhouse for disorderly
conduct. He was convicted October L'4
after lio had been arrested near the
Indian cave in Central Park on the
complaint of Paul ldschlelt. a baker.
Emll ruche, his counsel, who ob-

talned an adjournment of the ca»e to
call In an alienist, announced he will
appeal from Magistrate Matting's decision.
Eight character witnesses testified for

MacArthur yesterday. Atnon,' them
were Canon William Shcafe Chase of
nnst unurcn, nrooKlyn. and Dr.

Horace Clarke of St. .ltm«a'K episcopal
Church on Madison avenue. But for
their testimony, the Magistrate said,
he would have sentenced MacArthur
the full term of six months.
MacArthur Is the adopted son of John

ft. MacArthur, a wealthy «ngln«*or, with
office*? at .10 Cast Forty-second street.

FATAL ANTHRAX CASE
DEVELOPS IN HOSPITAL

Health Officers Seize Utensils
From Barber Shop.

Tho Health Department is trying to
trsce the scource of a case of anthrax
which caused the death of Cornelius
Sullivan, to. of f>2.l Hudson street. In
Itellevue Hospital Sunday. Sullivan was
ehavorl at a barber shop In tho vicinity
of his home on October 2*. Three days
later a pimple appeared on his cheek
and when a physician pricked the
plinple the patient's face li'Vut to swell,
lie was removed to Hellevne Saturday
and anti-anthrax serum was admlnls-
tercd, but without results.
Brushes, faBora and oth»r shaving

materials were seised at the barber shop
yesterday and will lie analyzed at the
department's laboratory.

FIFTH «IRI. DIKI FROM ITRR.
Gertrude Ramelow, 21, who lived Hf a

T. W, C. A. dormitory In Twenty-first
street, died In Bellevuo Hospital yesterday,the fifth victim of the fire that
swept through n. comb factory at in
Bast. Thirteenth street Friday, Miss
Itamelow'a burns wrr" not considered
as serious as those of the four other
young women who died, and it was
thought lbs' "he would recover

s i
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COLUMBIA SUBDUES 1
EDITOR AND PLAYLET;
Author Accused of Blasphemytil Sketch of Third

Day of Resurrection.

INCIDENT IS 'CLOSED';
Whittaker Chambers Supersededas Head of the

*31 orningside.'

maoazim: in new hands

New Manager Says He Will
( o.itiime 'Liberal Policy,'

Despite Commotion.

Tiie publication in the Homingaide,
t so-called literary ami highbrow
nagazine at Columbia University, of
l sketch purporting to be an episode
n the life of Christ and so sacrjigeousthat it caused much shocked
comment on the campus is a closed
ncldent, said university professors
nst night.
Dean Herbert 10. Hawkey said the

tuestion of discipline was- left entirely
o the student board, and that the actonof the board was indorsed and
tpproved by the faculty.
The student board disciplined the

>ubllcation by demanding and obtalnngthe resignation of the editor-inhief,Whittaker Chambers, who wrote
he playlet under the nom de plume
)f John Kelly, and the reorganization
)f the editorial board, ta>ing down
ilso the condition that the magazine
ivould be compelled to suspend should
iny more material similar to the play
ippear in its columns.
Several professors made statements

egarding the mugazlne to the classes,
imong them Prof. George C. D. O'Dell,
vho declared that the sketch was the
nost shocking thing that had ever been
written at Columbia. Prof. Algernon
rassin told his Knglish class that the
ssue of the magazine "looked us if it
vere produced by boys."
Akin to Frank Harris's Work.

The issue which caused so much comnentappeared on the Columbia campus
it 10 o'clock, on October 23, and the
vhole edition of 500 copies was c.\laustedby noon. The article, while
ikely enough an original effort by
"oung Chambers, showed that the
iuthor had made a close study of Frank
larrlh'.s "Miracle of the Stigmata," any
n parts was extraordinarily reminiscent
)f Mr. Harris's work. It purported to

Inscribe the third day of Christ, in the
riepulchre, before the Resurrection. The
greater part of it is so plainly sucrligeousthat ii cannot be reproduced.
It ends on the usual undergraduate
theme.women.

F.ut wlillc many of the Columbia
professors have denounced the playlet,
tne of them at least gave commendation.This was Prof, (hark Van Doreti,
ivho in an advance review of the contentsof MorMnoMe In the Spectator,
the Columbia daily, on October 23. said

"First comes a play for puppets by
John Kelly, conceived in purest profanIsmand dedicated to the antl-Chrlat.
The scene is the Sepulchre on the third
day and the idea.but that will come out
In the reading, when also may arise the
question to be decided, whether the
author was merely blasphemous or

merely brilliant. I think lie was brilliant."
Terms of IteorgnuirntIon.

The matter went to tlm student board
and on October 27, two day.- after the
playlet appeared, the following letter
was sent to the editorial board of Morninnsiilr:
"At the meeting of the committee ap-!

pointed by the student board to regulate]
the content# of publications not directly
under the supervision of Kings' Crown
board of governor# an agreement was
reached by which Momim/aidc will b*
allowed to continue publication only underthe following conditions:

"That the resignation of Whlttaker'
Chambers as editor-in-chief be offer-
tlve immediately; that the editorial
board of Itornlngaitlf be reorganized in
accordance with the advice of Prof.
John Krskine, and that the election of:
the succeeding editor In chief be approvedby Prof. Ersklne and B. A.
Hubbard, graduate treasurer of Kings'
Crown, and this committee.
"The committee desires to Inform the

editors of MorninffMdc that the maga-
zine will be compelled to suspend pub-
llcatlon upon the reappearance of any
material similar to the play by John
Kelly in the first Issue of this year.
We believe that, campus sentiment
strongly disapproves of the appearance
of such material in a Columbia College
magazine.''

Editor Mantis Ills ( rnnml.

It was reported on the Columbia
campus last night that young Chambers
was threatened with much severer
punishment than resignation, but that
he averted this by apologizing to the
faculty, nn.1 admitting that lie had been
foolish, and had made a mistake in]
writing the sketch. This report, how-
ever, was denied by Chambers, who
made tlhs statement:
"The author sees nothing Irreligious

tn the, pla3\ He has no apologies to
make; the mistake was made In supposingthe time rtpe for the publication
of such a play."

Stanley Hurt had been made editor in
M.Ur U.nviWr o nil Una until lli.it

lie Intends to carry on the more or lees
good work of hie predecessor. He snld
(but the magazine is not antl-chnrch,
and that It la not Interested In propaganda.It Is. however, greatly Inter-
ested In the development of young writeraalong their own lines, and Intends
to do all that It can to foster sweh
development. Campy* gossip has it that
the nest Issue will contain another
nrtlele, or poem, or pluylet, or something.which will cause more shocks
and aasps than the playlet, and which
is expected to sell nn even greater
edition than did the first Issue.

ROS'O WHITER ARRESTED.
Henry Pease, song writer, whose wife,

Mrs. lx>ulsr Peasf, Is seeking a separationIn Westchester county, was arrested
here yesterday on a warrsnf Issued by
.fustlce Morachauser of White Plains.
J'ease put up $1.R0n In Liberty bonds as

hall and was released. He Is the author
of 'Ten Little Flngera." "Pegg> O'Ntull'
snd other popular song"

f
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Concert Today, 2:30 ^
John Duke, Composer-pianist *

Broadway at Ninth gk
Telephone 4700 Stuyvesaut %/

Election Day
. n A. «

Annual Sale of
Made to ou

Travel Through
Pennsylvania, Virginia,

the Carolinas to Florida, gives evidence
that our country is bigger and greater than
ever it was.

The South is a wonder in its possibilities,
and it costs so little to get there to find
opportunities; at the same time it is near

the old home if you become homesick for
good old New York.

November 7, 1922. (/ ''

Belmaison Reproduction Furniture

if * n.,.1|F^T F=1
William and Mary

Chairs in Needle Point
These fine needle-point chairs may be

seen in the English living-room on the first
floor of Belmaison. This room, which has
just been arranged, has the dignity and
reserve and the air of pleasant living to be
seen in the English 100m.

The set of needle-point chairs could be
used equally well in a dining-room. Two
other interesting high-backed needle-point
arm chairs with old walnut frames are to
be seen in the English room.

Set of six side chairs and two arm

chairs needle-point, oak frames. (Illustrated)$3500
Two arm chairs, needle-point, walnut

frames $375 ca.

Fifth Gallery, New Building

A U Q U A T R I E M E

Old colored glass lamps
Bright blue, apple

8'reen, ruby red, dark
w'll iM blue, black, opaque

iJli ' M white, pink and
green decorated

'fr with bright old trans]Tfor pictures.lampsJ[ that have as much
J|Bi decorative value unlightedas lighted.
f" "*V Most of them are

made from old vases,
and the shapes as well

as the colors are unusual and beautiful.
Urisrht blue glass lumps (illustrated)

$80 pair.
Bright blue glass lamp $35
Opaque white glass lamp $35
Pair of tall opaque white glass

lrfhips .$100
Pair of black glass lamps $75
Dark blue glass lamp ...$25
Tall ruby glass lamp $90
Apple green glass lamp $90
Pink glass lamp with transfer $60
Green glass with transfer $50

Fourth Floor, Old Building

Annual Election
|

Brings the best
'At the head of the licket are these (in

storm ulsters, raglans with belts all arouin

many men prefer. Rich fabrics.the soft
coats in every detail of fabric quality, wo

two underprice groups.like this:
o

$50 ar

y. / ~ / / y^jv/^"*

j / Stre*

||W|P rbeLo?
I he man wh

Til tailoring anc

^PVyTT ift the thinpr,
J ' I happy way t

style*400

Black Derby Hats fr<
Si/.ca 6T/n to l*i in amall models for y

L i

Wur .
w Formerly A% T. Stewart

t

Sales for the t

Women's Coats,1
r order.$56,$76, $1

I _ .

Fabrics

Fur cloth '^ A53^® ^
Gerona I f - I V f| f
Veldyne i"J' T J f
Alonzo Iv.| /

and other soft uV'/f CtT T fT
pile fabrics.

\

Two charming examples fron

Fashions are authentic, for e{

typifying the best of some important
The great majority are fur-trimmec
distinctive use of the new coiMings

Beautifully lined with soft silks
stances, and interlined.

The new browns are featured,
and the soft fallow shades; black, n

taupe are -also here.

11K :ii_ .

At $56
Our $69.50 to $79.50 grades
Both fur trimmed and untrimmedcoats, simple in design and

unusually well made. Each a U1

copy of a more expensive one: ti

*« M \

At $96
Our $125 to $135 grades

Luxurious fur collars and cuffs
on coats and wraps, which make 01
the most of new lines and effcc- w

live self trimmings. ft
Women'i F«»hi

Day Sale of II
returns of the day
e overcoats and ulsters for men.town uls
rl, and the regulation type of box coat tha
fleecy types, with smart plaid backs. Very
rkmanship. trimming and fashion feature.

vercoats and Ulsters.7 CsO
id $55 grades («PO # »OU

< ill * . m m -*"V
vercoats ana uisiers.i ^/| /i ui

id $65 grades
( Floor, New Building, Ninth Street and Fourth Av

r-Price Broadway Store is voting, 1
for lower prices, and for more fabric qua
10 can do without the unimportant feature!
I trimming, and who believes that, the FAB

will help his pockctbook in a wholesofne
oday.

All-wool suits.$451$29.50
wool overcoats; many) (tOQ Cfl
-$35 grade

Broadway, Cor. Ei

om France, $7 grades.for $4
rour»g men and larger models for the more roi

i

T
Store Open ALL DAY
Today.Election Day

Vith privilege to our people of
time off for voting

vhole family

Capes, Wraps
96, $136

Furs
\ j Moleskin *

f,' / Squirrel
\s Beaver

,/f Black %fox
Brown fox
Taupe fox
Skunk
Caracul
Wolf
and otherselectedpelts.

n the group at $ij6

ich model was selected as

phase of this season's mode,
i; those that are npt make
and soft crush collars.
i, crepe de chine in most ingolden

brown, dark brown
lavy blue, Sorrento blue and

/

y mI
At $76 I

Our $98 to $115 grades I
Fine workmanship and careful I
tention to details give these I
)ats, both the fur trimmed and I
itrimmed models, great distinc- I
on. I

JcT I

I
At $136

Our $155 to $245 grades I
Many individual coats, capes
nd wraps, each a reproduction
F a successful Paris model, as
ell as perfect coats of soft pile
ibrics, fur trimmed.
on Salons, Second Floor, Old Building

ens Clothing
Men's Shirts, $2.95

tors
t so ?3-75 to $6 grades
tine 600 Silk
In 576 White Broadcloth

1,000 Imported Madras
This is the best ticket for

Election Day. If you are not
supplied for the winter, here ia
your opportunity. It is an opportunitywhich, like Election
Day, will pass, not to come again

enue gomc time.
Street Floor, New Building

too
lity. $1 for $2 Neckties
9 of HOO four-in-hands. Imported
otf« twills (Italian). Blacks, navy

i blues, browns, with contrasting
End figures of white or blue on black.

Some with polka dots on black.
Black, brown and navy blue, with
bias moire stripes and polka dots
or figures in white.
$1 for $1.50 and $2 Tie*
Imported silks. Charvet. with

, . bias moire stripes and figured
* stripes in brown, black and navy

blue. Persian effects. Etc.
Street Floor, New Building

iwrvativc. Street Floor. New Building


